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Synopsis 
Proteins are complex three dimensional molecules wlth a unlque structure, 
which 1s responsible for its stability and function It is often stated that the folhng of 
protelns to its umque native structure is the second genetic code However, the factors 
responsible for the formation and stabdizatlon of these native protein st;uctures are 
stdl not completely understood It is well known that analysis of stable folded three 
dlmenslonal structures of proteins can provide lnslghts into their foldmg, stabihty 
and function Wlth the imtlatlve of structural genomlcs, novel ways of analyzlng the 
proteln three hmensional structures are required to handle large-scale structure 
analysls We explore a few such methods based on principles of network and graph 
theory m thls thesls so as to understand protein folhng and function We already 
know that the non-covalent interactions llke the hydrogen bonds, salt-bndges, 
hydrophobic lnteractlons and van der Waals interactions play a significant role in 
stabihzing the protein tertlary structure Hence, we feel that representing the protein 
structure as a network of non-covalent lnteractlons amongst the ammo acld residues 
and analyzlng the overall properties of such networks can provlde insights into 
foldlng and stablllty of protein structures Thls thesis is essentially an attempt in this 
direction 
A network or a graph is defined as a set of nodes connected by a set of edges 
Recently, novel methods of analyzing large-scale graphs have been elucidated on 
networks hke the world-wide-web, mternet, power gnd, social and ecological 
networks, communication networks, etc (Barabasi, 2002) These stuhes have further 
been extended onto biological networks hke the metabohc networks, transcription 
regulatory networks and protein interaction networks leachng to a new and exclting 
area of research m blology called as network biology (Barabasi, 2002) These 
investigations have provided some interesting results on the properties of these self- 
organized real-world networks They have shown that many of these networks are 
non-random in nature and show a power-law hstnbution of the degree of the nodes 
Such networks are called scale-free networks They are characterized by the presence 
of a small number of hlghly connected nodes called hubs whlch Impart stabhty and 
robustness to these networks from random attacks (Barabasi, 2002) The presence of 
such hubs also reduces the &stance between any two nodes in these networks due to 
which they are also referred to as small-world networks 
An interesting application of the network concepts is in the understanhng of 
protein structures The representatlon of protein structures as graphs and the 
analysis of their graph properties have already been carried out by various groups to 
compare proteln structures, understand protein stability, folding and function and 
even in comparative modeling (Vishveshwara et a l ,  2002) The large-scale network 
parameters and the small-world network properties of the protein structure networks 
have also been investigated In all these studies, the defimtion of nodes and edges in 
the protein structure networks and the method of analysis vary accordmg the aim of 
the study In this thesis, we have used different definitions of nodes and edges to 
obtain protein structure networks and have analyzed them from a very novel 
perspective We have also used an already estabhshed graph spectral cluster 
determimng algorithm (Kannan & Vishveshwara, 1999) to obtain clusters of amino 
acid residues in protein structures and protein-protein interfaces We have addressed 
several relevant problems in structural biology using this network approach and have 
obtained insights into the factors affecting protein stabhty and protein-protein 
interactions The main aim of this thesls is to apply the slmple concepts from graph 
theory onto large number of protein structures so as to shed Lght onto problems 
related to protein stabihty and folhng Further, this thesis presents a simple and 
elegant method to analyze large-scale protein structures to obtain biologcal insights 
We also highlight the role of non-covalent interactions m protein stabhty, folhng and 
interactions 
This thesis has eight chapters Chapter one is the introduction chapter, which 
provldes a general introduction and the relevant hterature in the field of structural 
and computational blology It also provldes an overview of the concepts of networks 
and graph theory and thew applications in biology The present status of the 
apphcations of the network concept to protein structure analysis is also provlded 
Chapter two explains in detail the methodology used in the analysis of protein 
structures carried out in thls thesls. A brief survey of the concepts of graph theory and 
graph spectral theory is provided. The methods of constructing protein structure 
graphs and parameters used in analyzing them are explained in detail in this chapter 
Protein structures are represented as a network of non-covalent interactions between 
the amino acld residues, with the strength of the non-covalent lnteractlon belng an 
important parameter in the graph construction Thus, we get a weighted 
representation of the protem structure graph Methods of identlfylng ammo acld 
clusters and hubs m protein structures are also clearly explained 
Chapter three appkes the network concepts onto 232 globular monomeric 
proteins The protein structure graphs of these proteins generated as Pven in the 
methods chapter and the overall network properties are analyzed m detail The 
topological behavlor and the clusters and hubs m these proteln structure graphs are 
also analyzed Interestingly, we find that the proteln structure graphs, unUe many 
other self-organized networks, show a complex topology, wlth the network 
organization depenhng on the non-covalent lnteraction strengths used in the network 
construction Moreover, a transition IS observed at a critical strength of lnteraction in 
all the proteins, as monitored by the size of the largest cluster (@ant component) In 
the graph Amazingly, thls transition occurs within a narrow range of interaction 
strength for all the proteins, irrespective of the size or the fold topology. Further, the 
preferences of the amino aclds to form hubs in the proteln structures also vary 
accorlng to the interaction strengths used The hubs are also found to play a role m 
integrating lfferent secondary structures in the tertlary structure of the protein 
These protein structure network concepts are then apphed onto the structure graphs 
of a set of ten thermophhc proteins and their mesophlhc counterparts so as to 
understand the factors Imparting additional stabhty to the thermophhc protelns 
This study clearly shows that the network representation of proteln structures and 
network parameters used in them analysis are able t o  account for the adhtional 
stabhty of the thermophihc proteins and aid In identlfylng residues that can alter the 
thermal stabihty of proteins (Brlnda & Vishveshwara, 2005a) 
Chapter four is an extension of the analysis carned out on monomeric proteins 
m chapter three onto a large set of ohgomenc proteins The ohgomerlc structure 
graphs of these proteins are constructed and analyzed in detall Specifically, the 
strong interface clusters and hubs detected in these okgomers are identified to be 
important for the stabhty of the interface The network parameters of the ohgomeric 
graphs are compared wlth those of the monomeric protein structure graphs 
Topologxally, the ohgomeric protein structure networks are very similar to the 
monomeric networks However, the interfaces of the oligomers show ddferences in the 
amino acid hub preferences Many protein interfaces are found to be stronger than 
thelr monomeric protein cores based on the non-covalent interaction strengths and 
sizes of the interface clusters We find that the interface hubs identlfied in fifteen 
protein complexes chosen from the Alanine scanung energetics database (ASEDB), 
correlate very well with experimentally determined binding energy hot spots (Brinda 
& Vishveshwara, 2005b) 
Chapters three and four have dealt with the overall network properties of 
monomeric and oligomeric proteln structure graphs, with special emphasis to the hub 
concept In chapters five, six and seven, we deviate from the general network aspects 
hscussed in chapters three and four, Sving more emphasis to the spectral 
parameters of protein structure graphs and the clustering algorithm based on the 
spectra of protein graphs To understand the principles of protein-protein association, 
we require an in-depth analysis of amino acid networks at  protein interfaces Hence, 
in chapter five, we provlde a rigorous analysis of the interface clusters obtained in a 
set of homo&meric proteins The Interface clusters in these proteins are identlfied 
using a graph spectral method and the residues important for mantailung the 
integrity of the interfaces are identlfied using a combination of graph spectral 
parameters, accessible surface area calculations and conservation across proteins 
from ddferent species This analysis identifies residues in these proteins, which 
correlate well with experimentally determined hot spots at  then interfaces Thus, we 
have two robust methods of identlfylng hot spots on protein Interfaces, as explaned m 
chapters four and five We further obtain a method for pre&cting interacting surfaces 
on monomers based on the results from this analysis (Brinda et a1 ,2002). 
Chapters slx and seven handle speclfic problems in protein structural biology 
from a graph spectral perspective In chapter SIX, we analyze a set of proteins called 
legume lectins to understand the factors affecting then quaternary association These 
proteins are known to have very simllar sequences and tertiary structures However, 
they have very Meren t  modes of quaternary associations. We have used the graph- 
spectral cluster determimng algorithm along with traditional multiple sequence 
ahgnment methods to obtain sequentially and structurally conserved resldues in the 
interfaces of these proteins These residues are found to impart specificities to  the 
modes of quaternary associations in the proteins Such an analysis also has a h g h  
prekctive value since it is able to prekct the mode of association in legume lectins 
with unknown structures (Brinda et al, 2004) This study is extended onto other 
lectins sharing the jelly-roll fold llke galectins and pentraxlns to provide a 
comprehensive analysis on the factors influencing ohgomerization in these lectins 
(Brlnda et a1 , 2005) 
In chapter seven, we provide a novel and elegant method to identlfy structural 
domains in proteins uslng concepts from graph spectral theory It considers both 
covalent and non-covalent interactions of amino acid residues in the graph 
representation The sub-clusters identified in the connected protein graph using a 
graph-spectral method are partitioned into structural domains Two Mferent 
representations using protein backbone and side-chain interactions are used for the 
identification of domains. Both methods give robust results and correlate well with 
already existing methods of domain assignment in protelns The advantage of thls 
method is that it involves a single numeric computation and is completely automated 
This is of significance since such objectwe automated methods of domain assignment 
are requlred to handle the large scale output from structural genomics Moreover, this 
method also provldes information on the residues forming the domain-domain 
interface, which are otherwise very difficult to obtain (Sistla et aE, 2005) 
Chapter eight provides the summary and conclusions of the stuhes presented 
in this thesis In general, the thesis has explored ways of analyzing protein structures 
by representing them as networks and applylng the concepts from network biology 
and graph theory These have been done efficiently to answer several important 
questions related to protein structure, stabhty and interactions Many of the network 
concepts and analysis protocols presented in this thesis have very high prehctlve 
value and hence can be a very useful tool for protein structure analysis The stuhes 
carried out in this thesis and their results can motivate further theoretical and 
experimental stuhes, a brief account of whlch is also provided in chapter nlne 
There are two appendices in the thesis, whch elaborate two small pieces of 
work unrelated to the main focus of the thesis In appendu 1, we come up with some 
generic geometrical parameters that take into account the constraints offered by the 
backbone conformation of non-covalently interacting residues in protein structures, so 
as to understand the factors leahng to the folhng and stabbzation of protein 
structures In appendm 2, we try to address the problem of obtaining a better scoring 
function for the sequence alignments of remotely related protein structures using a 
perceptron-based learmng algorithm Both these problems deviate sigruficantly from 
the main aspects of this thesis and hence have been presented in the A p p e n b  
section 
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